Facilities Notice

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
Saunders Building
PO Box 1700 STN CSC Victoria BC V8W 2Y2 Canada

Title: Engineering Office Wing (EOW) 206 UG/Advising Modifications

Location: Engineering Office Wing – 201, 206, 217

Description: Facilities Management has retained Island EHS Ltd. to perform a building materials assessment in EOW Building. Where materials sampling is required, workers will be wearing protective clothing and respiratory protection while collecting the samples in accordance with Work Safe BC safe work practices. Dust control techniques will be utilized to ensure there is no risk of materials being tested becoming airborne and dispersing.

Time frame: Friday, October 2, 2020 - 8:30 am – 9:30 am

FMGT contact: Kim Frechette, Project Manager

Email address: kfrechette@uvic.ca

Phone: 250-516-2922